The effect of patellar thickness on gait biomechanics following total knee arthroplasty.
Patella resurfacing is commonly performed during total knee arthroplasty; however, determining the appropriate patellar thickness remains a challenge. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the role of post-TKA patellar thickness on knee extensor strength and biomechanical joint loading forces during walking and stair negotiation. Fifteen patients (21 knees) underwent gait analysis prior to TKA and post-TKA at six weeks, three months, six months, and one year. Knee extensor strength and biomechanics were collected during level walking and stair negotiation and analyzed using Pearson correlation coefficients. Knee extensor strength was positively correlated to patellar thickness at three months and one year post-TKA (p ≤ .05). During walking, no significant correlations were present. During stair ascent, there was a positive correlation between patellar thickness and peak knee flexion angle one year post-TKA (p ≤ .05). During stair descent, there was a positive correlation between patellar thickness and maximum vertical ground reaction forces at one year post-TKA (p ≤ .01). The loss of patellar thickness when compared to measured pre-resurfacing thickness was correlated with a decrease in knee extensor strength; however, changes in patellar thickness were not significantly correlated to biomechanical loading forces during walking. Increases in demand of activity increase the torque to the knee joint, which elicit increases in compensatory motions, likely reducing the extent to which differences in joint loading during stair negotiation may be attributable to changes in patellar thickness. Therefore, the effect of post-patellar thickness on patient function in primary TKA is limited.